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Unmailables. !

The following is a list of the unmail- - i

every evening. Sunday, ex-eept-ed

pbUbe
by

JOSH T. JAMES,
EDITOR AJfD FKOPXIKTOH,

STTJSCRIPTIOXS POSTAGE .PAID:

1 05 J At ivi- - One month. 33 cents.
111011 ' in k 1fMvered bv ourlen fr

The nape " "
Mo in any part of the city, at the above
oriocnts per week.

idvesUfiins JO"v- -

;i.a.rcr8 will report any ami all fall- -

their paper regularly.

'ZThe Daily Review has the largest
Jni fide circulation, of any newspaper

tn inc yj " HHWHw.published,

Louise arrived at Ncw- -

nort, B' I- - last Saturday and passed the
Sunday in Boston.

Xbe first pair of India rubber shoes

ever seen in the United States was
broazbt here in 1830.

--

jfuch damage by freshets is reported
(rom Vermont and Canada, in the dist-

ricts tributary to the St. Kawrence

river- -

In Germany the average income of a
lawyer, docior, professor or

snper'ior officer, is not .generally, more
.than$l.O0O.

:

The new postal law will increase the
salaries attached to small postoffices,

and will materially reduce the revenues
of the department.

The consumption of "sperits" in En-

gland seems to be falling off. The
revenue from this source was reduced
last year 75,000.000. .

The Jews in Great Britain are saidto
have more children who can read and
write, in proportion to their number,
than any other denomination.

The word "mash" is in one of Beau-

mont's plays, where it reads "mashed
in love;1' it meaning 'mashed" ox en
snared in love. That's what it means
new.

Dimples are becoming a matter of
surgical art. A Paris surgeon advertises
that he will supply people with all the
dimplei they may desire at a napoleon
apiece. - .

The jury in the case of ex-May- or De
Bevoise, of Long Island City, N. Y.

t
who was tried for wrongful conversion
ofcity honds, have found a verdict
against the defendant for $100,700. D.
B. is now in jail.

There was an alarm of fire in the
House of Mercy in New York, Friday
night, about 8 o'clock, when the nuns
quietly awoke the 200 children and
marched them to a corridor for prayers
till the danger was passed.

:

The cultivation of the olive in Califor-
nia promises to be a great success. The
trees begin bearing in tkreo years, and
continue to yield for centuries. Some
of the olive trees are already eight years
old. and produce 250 bushels of fruit to
the acre, representing $1,250 in oil.

:
Ilerr Vollmar, a Socialist member of

the German Reichstag, ' has asserted
that the money, amounting: to $200,000,
raised in this country for the relief
the sufferers by the floods in Germany,
has not been distributed properly, Al-

though it was sent to the President of
.the Reichstag.

.

The death rate of Nantes is a eingular
contradiction of the accepted theory
concerning the intimate relation be
tween dirt and disease. It is said to be
the filthiest city in all Christendom, and
the streets are rarely, if ever, cleaned;
still the annual death rate is reported
as less than Si per cent, of the popula-
tion. -

Alexander H. Stephens' will is made
public through the Atlanta papers.
"My property," runs the will, "I think
upon a fair valuation is worth $12,000,"
The liberty Hall house goes to his
friend Quinea O'Neal and most of the
other property to his relatives. The
servants are remembered all, and what
the testator calls "My Oglethorpe coun-
ty gold-heade- d cane" and "My Baptist
Church, Atlanta, gold-head- ed cane" go
to friends.

The indications are that the reduced
taxes on cigars will not benefit the
smokers, as the cigar makers, the man-
ufacturers and the retailers seem dis-
posed to divide the three dollars per
thousand remitted by the Government
so that the consumer will pay the same
old prices. The match monopoly has
also taken a similar stand, and expects
to absorb all the benefit from the remis-
sion of the Government tax.

The preparations tor the coronation
of the Czar r - 0on an enormous scale. The de-
tails of the coronation ceremonies as
lfley appear, a tew at a time, will in--

y on the Part of the government, but of
UUJUS weare told that the en-

tire programme will cover 25 days and
will give the Nihilists at various times
and several places opportunities to
jarry out their threatened programme,
" they are prepared to do so. The
Uotcon ceremonies witbthe accompa- -

We win be glad to receive comnrxlcaUona
tram ottrtrlanda on any and all cubJecU of
general latereet tmt ' ; - -. j

The name of the writer moat always tsfa
nlahod to the Editor.

Conuatmlcatlona meat be written on only-on- e

aide of the paper. f

Penonandcs must be avoided
And It Is especially and particularly under,

etood that the Editor does not always endorse
tte views of correspondents nnleas so stated
in tne editorial oohnona. . i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TJotice.
rpHE STEAMEfl JOHN DAWSON WILL
l off her outc, for about two wcck, for re- -

J,b? rrcb Business will bo contln- -
VT.tS AVplr to HARRY ,ap1 it, iL pad ui on!

; The Place td Buy
rjURPENTINE TOOLS. j

riTLLERS,
wmJrxEits-s- '

UACK.WEIGHT8,4i,Z!
Bestr of goods at Rock Bottom prices. AfU4 land complete stock of Hardware aluavon hand.

i W. E. SPRING ER A CO., '
i Successors to John Dawson A Co!. v ;

apl is i3t 21 and 23 Market btrccl

C os p el Hymh o,
NEW EDITION. Nos. 1, 2L S kad i, com

bincd In cue Book. ' I,
VI RITUAL SONGS, with Muic, for nsein

Social MeeUnprs, Selcted and arranged by
Rev. Charles 5. Robinson, 1). 1). I

THE SERVICE OF SONG, for Baptist
t Si.

Churches. New ami enlarged edition.
Juat received and for salo at

HEIXSBERGKR'S,apl lt live Book and Music Stores.

Send in your Orders.
--

pAPER, ENVELOPES, .
' 'v--

'

BOOKS. -

'SCHOOL B00K8, .

jSTltAW WfLVPPING .PAPElti
PAPER BAGS, TWINE, Ac.

':
... Also,

BALLS, TOPS, MARBLES,
CBOQUET, HAMMOCKS,
iiillJIUlVai3,0., XC.

All at reasonable prices, wholesale !and re-
tail, at YATES BOOK STOKE.,apl v . ( -

i ..

lectures: it

HE REV. MOSES D. IIOGE, OF RICH-

MOND, Virginia, will lecture for the benefit of
the Library Association, at the , Opera House,
on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, April 19th and

'

20th: f
J Subject for the 18th, . J ; .

"TENT lilFE IN THE EAST."
Subject for the 20th, '

"MODERN CHI VALRY."
Ixjcturcs to commcne at 8 o'clock, P. M.

Admission Fifty Centij. No extra charge,
for Reserved Seats, which will be for sale at
Dyers' on Wednesday,, If th, Thursday lth,
and Friday, 20th. -

upl iG-4- t nac I

Handsome Lace Fishus'

" and Handkerchiefs. .

pUSCniXGS, EIjcG ANT EMBEOI DERfKS '

A Fall stock of

"WHCI07E GOODS,
NEW AND CIIEAP. I

THE BARGAIN OF THeIsEASOX IN

5,000 Yards Percale,
At 6 cents per yard, worth 10 cents.

JOHN J. HEDRICKl
apl ir ,

' " '

Bock Beer I Bock Beer!

The First of the Season' I

fHE BE3T THAT IIAS EVER BEEN

known to be !n Wilmington. Try it ft7r your
self.' Private families as well as dealers can
be supplied at a moment's notice by calling at

; R. POETNER'S"

'(Alexandria TlvoH'lJrewery Agency,
iume joiock, eccona, oetween

Market and Princess sts.t "
Wilmington, N. C, --

JULIUS LEIN8, Agent. , apllO-t-f

SODA WATER.
QN AND AFTER TO-DA- Y WE WILL
keep the most delicious Ico Cold 8odj.

Pure fruit juices only used.

nIundo Broo J ,
Dispensing Pharmacists, ii

1.491 BROADWAY, NEW YoEK,
AND WTLMIN GTON, N. C. I

mch 17

A TJev Supply
OF RED AND W1UTE ONION SETS,

Drugs and Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Ac.

tGr PrescriptioTis UllcJ at all hours, lsy aad
night. , r. C. MILLEii,

. German Druggist,
mch 31- - Correr Fourth and N an tt.

Soda Water I Soda Water !

yiTH PURE"FRUIT UICKS, " '.';f '

VV-"'-- - "I'
'

SEASON 1J. !: r

MINERAL fATER ON DHACGlITi
ICE COLD. 4

. WILLIAM H. GREEN, iplJ4 4 - DrujLit.

NO. 92

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I HAVE BEEN RUNNING

Sewing Machines for the !at
twenty-fiT- e ycaraTintll the

bloom of youth ban wcll-ntg- h

worn from my oncerosy.apd

dimpled cheeks, and thej lus-

tre of my eye dimmed by the

L toil and worry
-

with those old

woman killers, and I tell you

my dear eistcrs, that if J had

uacd the Improved Wheeler & Wllm So. 8.

1 would be! a young looking and handsome
j

woman to-da- Tt is sold on such easy terms

that no one can afford to be withont it. It is

the beat on earth.

orncE ; EVASS' BLOCK,

Princess Street,

apl 27 it tu sat Wilmington, X. C.

FATHER RYAN'S

POEMS,

FOR SAXE ATf

HEINSBERGKER'S,
apl 17 Lire Book and KLnsIc Store

t. J A week made at home, byjt the induBtriona. Best bU6l--

nesa now before the public.
U Si Capital not needed. We

will start you. Men. women, boys and glrla
wanted everywhere to work for' us. Now i&

the the time. Youl can work In spare time, or
give your whole time to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well.
No one can faU to make enormous pay, by en
S.glng at once. Costly outfit and terms free,

fast, easily and honorably. Ad-
dress tkpb & Co. , Augusta, Blaine,

nov 16-d&- w tf.

JUST RECEIVED.
'

AND HANDSOME
J-E-

FRENCH MILLINERY GOODS

Just received and for sale by

MRS. KATE C. WINES,
Second street, one door from Postofflcc.

apll-t- f

S. L. FREMONT,
QIVIL ENGINEER, X. W, CORNER RED

Cross and Third streets, will make surveys,
plans, estimates, drawings, designs, and will
superintend the construction, of building,
bridges, wharves, Ac - '

.

Terms moderate and satisfaction assured.
men 29-t- f i

Fly Fans.
UY ONE OF THESE GREAT HOUSE- -B

hold comforts from
GILES A MpRCHISON,

apl 14, S3 and 40 Murchlson Block

Livery and Sale Stables.
JJORSES, BUGGIES, PILETONS AND

CARHIAGLS let at low rates.' Also Board

for Horses.
W The finest Hearse in the city.

HOLLINGSWORTn & WALKER,
At the New Stables,

mch Si-t- f Cor. Fourth and Mulberry ets
"

COUNTRY
AND EVERY BODY CAKTyjERCHANTS

get suited in quality and! prices from tho large
stock of SADDLERY GOODS, at the New
Saddlsry and Trunk House of.

H. M. BOWDEN & CO..
No. 40 Market St.

tV Manufacture and Repair. , mch 5

' WE FIND
R0YSTEB?S CANDY

EXCEEDINGLY POPULAR AT

Three Pounds for $1.00
a. large supply Just received by Express.

Come fearly for what you want,

Elegant French Prunes,
:
IN TWO POUND JARS.

PEACHES, APPLES AND PRUNES.

CHEESE.
NEUFCHATEL, CREAM AND ENGLISH

s
.

dairy, dutch-hea- d and
i pineapple.

Valencia oranges and lemons.
'' A select stock of -

FIXE WINES, WHISKEYS, Act

Especially for family use.

P. L. BBIDGEBS & CO.
npl 16 .

PUE0ELL HOUSE.
I 1NDER KEW MANAGEMENT,

WILMINGTON, W. C
B. Il PERRY, Proprietor.

Lata Proprietor Atlantic Hotel. Flrst-Claa- s

tn all its, appotataentt. Terms to

i
A novelty in the fish market this after-

noon consisted of a lot of mullets which
were alive and kicking, after

'

having
been bunched and haaled over the road
from Wrightsville to Wilmington, eight
miles. They had been more than two
hours out of the water.

Solve This.
The following puzzle is thrown upon

the market for a solution : A farmer
goes to market with a basket of eggs.
To1 the first customer he sells one halt
of all ho has and half an egg over. To
the second customer he sells one-ha- lf

the remainder and half an egg over.
To the third customer lie sells one-ha- lf

the remainder and one-ha- lt an egg
over. He then finds that he has one
egg left. How many had he at-first- . ?

j Hard at It
Mr. J. W. Taylor has got his saw mill

in operation, and is driving work to its
utmost capacity. The mill is so arrange
ed as to very much xeduce the amount
of pianual effort. In fact it is nearly all
performed by some simple mechanical
contrivance, acting automatically,
from the time the rough log is taken
wet and dripping from the water until
it is sawed into, lumber and deposited
on the wharf, lalongside the vessels or
pk ced in the yard ready for piling.

Railroad Improvements.
The improvements which have been

in progress for the past two years' at
the railroad yard3 have been of the
most substantial character, and those
now going on are equal to any that
have been made. Every piece of work
completed has the appearance of having
been put there to stay. A warehouse
foiftheW.&W. Road, precisely like
thit recently completed for the W., C-- &

A. Road, is to be built at once, the
foundations of which are now being
established. Every available inch of
ground in the freight yards is being
utilized for the accommodation of the
constantly increasing demand for
freight facilities, The new machine
shop, which is one of the largest in the
entire South, has been pushed forward
rapidly until it is now nearly ready to
receive the roof, This building will bo
an important improvement when com-
pleted and ready for occupancy, but it
is only one of many changes that are
being made for the better accommoda-
tion and convenience of the works of the
roads.

! Marine Disaster.
The Nor. brig Athalia Iord, Capt .

Wohl, which sailed from this port
March 21st, bound for Hamburg with
a cargo of naval stores, experienced yery
heavy weather on the passage from the
effects of which she became disabled
and unmanageable, and on the th
inst., when the passage was about half
completed, it was decided that she
must be abandoned, as the captain and
a number of the crew had become
helpless from exhaustion, exposure and
injuries received. On that day the
steamship Slrassburg, Capt. Heincke,
was signalled and the men of the jbrig
taken off, the vessel having first been set
on fire to prevent her being run into by
other vessels. The men were brought
to Baltimore on board the Strassburg,
and Captain Wohl and five1 of the crew
were sent to the hospital for treatment
of their injuries and sickness;

The Athalia Lord was owned by Mr.'
James Sprunt, of this city, and had on
board a full cargo of spirits turpentine
and rosin, which was insured to the
amount of $34,000, divided among diri
ferent offices. There was no insurance
on the vessel. Mr. Sprunt has as yet
received no further particulars than
were conveyed in the telegraphic dis-

patch, the substance of which is given
above, but is expecting full particulars
by to-nigh- t's or to-morr- ow mdrning's
mail. '

s The celebrated 'Fish Brand1 Gills
Twine is sold only at Jacobi's Hard
ware Depot. j

I The Free Delivery.
The arrangements for the free mail

delivery in this city are being rapidly
perfected and the system will be inaugu
rated here May 1st. There will be six
mail carriers, three white and three
colored, and two mail deliveries in the
business quarters, and one in the other
sections of the city, each day. At about
8 oclock the messengers will leave
the office with . the Northern and
Southern mails, and again at 10 o'clock
with the Western mail; for de business
men, and at 10 o'clock the general deliv
ery for the upper portions of the city
will be sent out. - Thero may be some
little hitches at first in the ; system bat
wc are satisfied that all due allowances
will be made until everything can be
gotten into smooth working order.- -

nyins fetes will extend, over no less
than 10 days and festivities at St. Pe-
tersburg before and after the solemni- -
zation, will last 9 days The efforts
to secure apartments at Moscow have
been so numerous that householders
who live in eligible quarters are de-

manding fabulous prices, such as have
never before been heard of. Quiet suits
of 4 or 5 rooms, even in distant quar-
ters, are letting at 3,000 roubles, or about
$'2,200 for the fortnight of the celebra-
tion, and for houses vhich front on the
Kremlin and which are taken by those
belonging to the court or j representing
foreign courts $7,500 is not considered
too high. Foreign journals in their
efforts to arrange for anything like a
complete report have found themselves
at-onc- e involved in a very ieavy ex-

pense. Lodging keepers jrefuse to
make any agreements in advance and
restauranters will double prioes. Ar
rangements have been made to secure
a great number of extra jcabs during
the fetes, but it is already announced
that the charge will in no case be less
than $20 a day.

LOCAL NEWS.j
INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mukds Bros Soda Water
F C MILLER A New Supply
Yates Send in your Orders
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines
Heinsbergekt Father Ryan's Poems

JW H Greek Soda Water Mineral Water

More rain and cold, misty, disagree
able weather.

The receipts of cotton at this port
to-d- ay foot up 97 bales.

The market is supplied now with,
some unusually fine beef. '

.(

We learn that there was a slight fall
of snow in this city last night between
l and 2 o'clock. t

Capt. Chas. v. Myers has, been select-
ed by the ladies as Chief Marshal for
Memorial Day. I

J

A fine assortment of Guns and Pistols
at Jacobi's Hardware Depot, fi

Steamboatmen report that the storm
thus far has caused no j perceptible rise
in the Cape Fear. ' ' I

1

Oysters will be out of date in less
than two weeks and will soon go into
Summer quarters. I

A large number of houses in the
Southern and Eastern portions of the
city have been numbered.

j j

The Madison Square Company will
perform "Young Mrs. JWinthrop" in
this city Friday evening, jthe 27th inst.

Such disagreeable, dirty weather as
we have had to day makes news gath-
ering rather a difficult task; especially
as there appears to be none of conse-
quence.

In lastSaturday's issue of the Review
we said that "the News and Observer
insists upon it . that a billion is ten
million," whereas if should rpd, as it
was in the copy, ten hundred million.

The Old Dame. ,

Look at the cut of the old woman in our
advertising columns. She tells a tale
of woe and distress, and also tells how
she could have preserved her.good looks
without the use of cosm'etics, patent
medicines or "Bloom of Youth." She
tells her dear sisters where to! find re-

lief from these troubles, and advises
them to co to Evansi Block and get a
New No. 8.
"Rv CVirtP.v Island's sea crirt roa'r.j - C7

A drowning man was cast ashore,
Each stiffed limb
Looked stark and grim,
St, Jacobs Oil gave, life one mofe.

Branson's Directory.
Rev. L. Branson, of Raleigh, is in the

city and favored us with a call this
morning. Mr. Branson; is here; in the
interest of his North Carolina, Business
Directory, which is to be revived this
Spring and published on a more ex-

tensive scale has1 been yet attempted.
Mr. Branson thinks that he will have
some 60,000 names in this edition, 12,-OOf- r'of

whom will be farmers.

Returned.
Dr. Thos. F. Wood, who was called

to Savannah a few days since to attend
his mother, Mrs.-R- . BJWood, Sr., who
was suffering from a severe attack of
pneumonia, has treturned to the city,
and we are pleased ' to note that the
venerable lady's condition is much
better and. that she is now considered
in a fair way of recovery. Mrs. Wood
was on her way to visit her sons at
Brunswick, Ga., when she was taken
sick and was compelled to .stop j at
Savannah, where she is now as the
guest of Capt. Walter Coney. j

Silver Plated Spoons andForksj low
pices, atJacobi.'s . t

able postal matter remaining in the!
Postofiice in this city :

MerrittBlov, Jarron co' carc Henrv
Taylor; Messrs H. and H. W. Cather- -
wood. 114 South Front st.t Fhiiadel- -

phir, Penn ; Lemuel Williams, care
G. H. Ram, No. 6 Line st. : E E Glaus- -
sen, Hettis Mills. Fettell co , N. C; S.
Gonzalos La Rene, 612 Washington st.,
Boston, Mass.

Prof. Dabney.
Prof. DaDney has recently been on a

visit to Wilmington for the purpose of
following out a theory of his own rela-
tive to the phosphate bed in this sec-
tion. While here he was induced to
visit and examine the beds at Castle
Hayne, but no positive opinion as o
their commercial value was expressed
by him. He is to make a more length-
ened yisit to this section, in the interest
of the State, at an early day and his
report of his visits here will be looked
for with much interest.

Father Ryan's .Lecture.
A large and cultured audience as-

sembled in the Opera House last even-
ing to hear Rev. Father Ryan, the

Poet Priest," who is so dear to every
true Southern heart. He was intro
duced by Col. D. K. McRae in eloquent
language, who after the introduction
presented him a beautiful floral crown
and lyre in behalf of the Poet's young
lady admirers in Wilmington. Father
Ryan acknowledged the complinrentary
introduction and the floral offerings in
graceful terms and then began to de--

was Pilate's question to Christ :" What
is Truth?." The lecture was delivered
in a most impressive manner, and the
language was graceful and elegant, yet
simple and effective. Although he was
not preaching a sermon yet he made
a powerful effort in behalf of the true,
the beautiful and the good in social,
political and religious life. His lecture
was strikingly, arranged, logically
treated and ably delivered, and all
through it could be seen the Poet's great
devotion to his j country and his God
for both of which, he said, he would
willingly die. Those who heard him
were fortunate and will ever remember
last night's rich literary treat which
closed, with his reading, by request,
"The Conquered Banner, a poem that
has largely aided in making Father
Ryan's name ever dear to the South.
One of the brightest jewels of his char-
acter, as shown by his lecture, is his
great and truly religious charity to-

wards ail who follow the Great Teach-- !
er, whose life was a type of what is
really true, beautiful and good.

List of JLettersJ
A list of unclaimed letters remaining

at the Post Office in this City on Wed-
nesday. April 18, 1883:
- A George Anderson.

B Archie Brown, C S Barber, Chas
T Bell, G H Brown, Jr. Jane Brown,
Susan Burnett, Willie Brown, Hannah
Berry.

C Alex Cole, Amy Clark, G P
Clapp. 1

D Maria Davis, Windie Davis.
EJ H Ellis, Samuel Everett, Sylvia

Evans.
FFrank Fears. Isaac Faison.
G James W . Green, Sarah L Gil-

bert!
H Atlis Harmon, Adam Howe,

David Hodges, C W: Holland, Alexan
der Hill, Joseph Hazard, Milford Hun
ter, Pruscilla HallJ Mr Hyesmitb,
Sallie Hill. Sam Hall. William Hills,
Boney S Harrell, London Harriss.

I Jessie Ivey. r
J Annie Johnson, Caliie Jackson,

J M Jackson, Kitty A Jackson, Wil-
liam Johnson, W Jackson.

L Capt jAnxum Lewis, Mollie Lon-et- t,

W H Luckett.
M Rev iW McLaurm, Mrs. Henry

Merrick. William Marden, in care
Robert Blaney, (2,) Wm Moore, Henry
McMillan, Louisa Mathews, Lucretia
McNeal, Louisa MoDaniel, Lucy Mer-
rick, Rosanna Montgomery, Robt
Morriss.

N Betty Nixon, Josephine Neal,
Theodore Nixon.

OMaggie N Owens, Jennie F Ort-tel-l.
-

P Wm F Potter, Lizzie Pridgen,
Louisa Price, G R Parker, Amencus
Pare.

R Lenden M Rollend, J M Robinson.
(2.) I J Ryals, Sarah Jane Russell, J J
Robertson, JB Rhodes, IHattie River-bar-k,

Henry Robinson. Daniel E Rush.
S Isham Sweatt, J IB Singletary,

Powrs St John, Edward Sharpies,
Patrick Shaw, S E Smead, Sarah
Snout, Thomas L Skipper, S M Smith,
A T Sykes, Mary and Nancy Saint
John, Daniel A Sanders,

i T Thos J Tart, Nancy Terry, Ed-
ward Thomas :

U Murray J Usher. .

V Daniel D Vane.
WCT Willis, T.S Whitter, T A

Watson, T A Wilbur and Son, W J
Wheeler, Allen Warrick, Emma
Walker, F W Wilson. James T .Wig-gia- s,

M C Williams, Wade Wallace.
Persons calling for letters in the above

list will please say "advertised ;n if not
called for within ten days will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington,"C. . Ex. R. Betxk P. 21.


